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                                    By

                             Shizuko YoDA

              Botanical Institute, College of ScienÅëe, University of Kyoto

                           (Received Juiy 30, 1961)

   The author reported previously that the osmotic concentration of pea stem
pieces was increased by auxin when they were smeared with its lanolin paste
and kept at constant humidity (19, 21). This kind of treatment was adopted
in order to exclude possibilities such as of leachi-ng of solutes from cells when
the tissue was soaked in solution for treatment. It was found later, however,
that the effect of auxin increasing the osmotic value was conspicuous even
with the solution treatment if the measurement was made witkin a limited
period of treatment (23).
    More detailed description of the iatter experiment, together with some
additional resules, is presented here.

                          Material and Metkods

    Material. The third internode, 32 iclmm in length, of seedlings of Alasl<a
pea grown in the dark for 7 days at 25.5eC was selected, as in the preceding
experiments (19, 21). Afer rejecting tke apical 3mm, a 5mm piece was excised
frorp the apical part of the remaining internode. Twenty-five pieces each were
weighed and fioated on 10 and 200mg/l solutions of indole-3-acetic acid (IAA)
aAd on water at 25.50C. After suitable periods they were blotted with filter
paper and pacl<ed in weighing tubes to prevent cpndensation and loss of mois-
ture during freezing (at about -21"C) and t•haw.ing to follow. Tissue juice
was expressed with a hand press from stem pieces killed by the freezing.
    RePrese}ttation of os}notic natuf'e of tissue l'uice. Freezing point of tissue
juice was measured wlth an accuracy of O.0250C by means of a combination of
copper-constantan thermojunction and potentiometer, as described previously
(19). Tke molar concentration (w/v) of mannitol solution having the same
freezing point as tissue juice was determined by referi'ing to a standard curve
prepared experimeRtally.
    In order to know if the amount of osmotically active solutes has actually
changed, the changes in osmotic value due to changes in water content should
be eliminated. For this purpose, the solute change factor, a, was determined
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according to the eqmuation, ty-=gi3. Co c'ind C! are the maRnitol eqgivalent of

tj.ssue juice befofe and c"ifteir the Åíyeatment, respectively. gS, tlae watez' al)sorrpt2on

factor, is tlte ratio of the water ceiitc-nt ef tissue s.f'tecr tyeatmeRt to tb.a-Lt })ctfore

treatment, tk.e water content being giveR by su'bstrae"t-ing dry v!reig.b.'t from
fresh weig'hr.
    TensiSe foyce exPeriment. A stem piece wac.s set in ap_ g.ppara-,-ttis (20, 22).
Lellgitudkno.1 tensiolt of 2.5g was app}2ed o.n the piece as it wgts seLr.kcd in a
solutien of IAA or in distilled water, and tl-ke inerease in dist3.nce betwev"ft two
marrks on the piece was meLn.sured to the nee.rest O.el mm using a catbetoip_eter.
   Measec,rement of egectric conductiv"ty of t•issue jttice. A smail conductivity
cell, as showii in Fig. 1, was pirepta.red by modifying CRAy's one (9). Conduc-

        Fig. 1. The celi for electric conductivity measurement. A: Platinum
           plates, B:platinum leads, and C:cock. Tissue juice is sucked in
           through E to fill the cavity in which the platinum_ plates <A) aye
           fixed, and the stop cock <C) is closed.

tivity could be measufred witl?. about 0.15ml of tissue j'uice. Tke ce}l const."•if.nt

was l8.86cmrmi as determined with 0.1M peÅ}e.ssittm ch.loyide so}utioy,.
   A"alyt•icag methods. Sodium and potassium centeBt ex" tissttg. jue'c-e was
determined by meg.ns of fiame photometry. PolYethylerge vessels wG•fe used
throughout.
   For iReyganic pkospkoius: 0.1ml ef tissue juice vv'as mixed with lml of
49o/ cold perchloric acidi), centrifuged and the deproteinized supernnt?.nt was
dilgted. Two ml of this was mixed with e.5ml of 7096 pei'chlorie acid, 2ml
of 59of a.queous ammoRium moKbdate and 5ml butyla.cetate (18)2). The super-
natant vyras clenx"ed by centriÅíugation, and the anbsoxption at 310m!.t w,g.s deter-

inined with a spectx'opkotometer.
   For tot.g.l pbosphorus: BARLETT's method (1) w.n.s mocl.ifie(l to use 70%
perchloric acid inste.a.Cl of 10N sulfurie acid. By this medificL'i.tion bot'h blank
value and digestion tirae wex'e reduced. Ill this and the above method.s, 0.5 f2g-
10 ptg of phospkorus cou}d be determained wStk errois no't ru.ex'e tlwaR 19t.'.
   .For amides and ammonia: 0.3ml of tissue juice wtn.s miTxed wi'tli 2ml of
2N laydrochloric acid, lteated for 2 hours at 100"C a.ykd diluted to 5ml with

   1) PerÅëhleric acid is preferable as it does not absorb light at 310mvi.
   2) For purification, commercial butylacetate was washed with an equai volume of 5"/e
sodium carbonate solution, dried ovet- anhydrous calciurn ch!oride, and distilled.
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wcater. Ammonie. of the di}uted 1'ky•drolysate (1 ml) was analysed using CoNwAy's
diffusion method (5). Foer fz'ee amn._enia in the tissue juice, tke same method
was used wkhout tke procedure for k.ydirolysis.
    For reducing and Sotal sugpinrs: 0.1ml of tissue juice wc":s deproteinizeCi by
mixiRg 5.9m} of water, 2ml of 0.3N bct".r`lum hydroxide solution axd 2ml of
zinc sulfate solution (5 g of ZirtS04•7kl20 in 100ml of solutien), and t.he solution
was cleared by cellterifugct"tion.. Red'ticing sugd".r wa.s determined by applying
SoMoGyi's metli.od (15) to the deproteinized selution. For total sugar, 2m! of
the deprotelnized solution was hydrolysed by cn,dding 0.5ifll of 5N hydrechloric
acid aRd keating at 100"C for 2 hours, and SoMoGyi's method was applied after
neutralizatiefi with 2.5N sodium hydroxide and dilution.

                                 Results

1. Eff ect of IAxtl solution on osmotic vagtte and water absorPtion.

    Stem pieces were fioated on 10 and 200mg/l solutions, optimal and supra-
optimal concentrations, respectively, of indoles.cetic acid (IAA). Samap!es being
wiShduawn a't various periods, fresk. weight and fi'eezing poiBt were determined.
Th.e x'kas.sultv's e.re relxresentGd in.Fig. 2. The osro.otic concentratioR of tissue
juiee iy.tÅëreased very r.apidly folZoxn.ring exposuve to tke IAA solutions. It,
however, begafi to decyease at about 30 minutes. Tke rise and fall of osmotic
coxicentrati'on wefe mere eeltspicuous witk 20en,g/1 thaR with 10mg/1. And
no irLciregse iR osnao'tic concentration was observed in water coi'ktrol.

    The crate of watex" absorpti'oit did ltot differ significant}y betweeR tke two
auxin levels in tlae fu'st 30 ininutes, in spite of that the esmotic vca,lues differed

very much betvifeen the two. Presumably th.e water permGability may have
been l'iiwaiSlng tke vxater thfib.q.orption.

    'I[She osmotic cencentration may drep due to (I) dilution by water tra.bsorption,
(II) leaking of solu.tes furom cells to euter soltitiofk ,?.Ad (III) catatenosis. The
first f,?.cSok' ean be eliminated by c:•t'ictilating tiae so!"te ck.n.nge factor, a'. Effect

of aux2tR on cr is shown in Fig. 3. Tke yise of a in the first 30 minutes in the
preseAce ef IAA rv_ay be owing to anattoRosi"s, emd the fali of a' may be owing
to either or botli of selute le,fi.kage and catatonosis. The rapid drop in the
p'resence of 200ip..p'/]. IAA may prebably be aseribed to aR unusual rise in
permeabi].ity (6, 7, ll_, 12 .etrtd 13).

    It may be qtiesticned wbether tl'ke observed, effect of IAA on the osmotlc
condition of t'b_e tissue is nothin.g but an effect owlp.g te a"n .acidic nature of
IAA. So stc•:m pieces wei'e treated witl-.• pl'.ep.ylacetic acld and acetic acid in
tl?.e mo}cfi.r eog.cefi.tra,tion eq.uivalent to 200mg/l of IAA. Freezing poiRt and
water eontenVj af'tc.y 30 aftd 6e minutes' tireatments were me.easureCi. The restilts
as represek2tecl ixi Tabl.e X show that these c,.cids h.ad no slgv,lfic.o.itt effect oft
osmotic concei\tscttion and water absoirptien. Consequently, the rft..pid osmotic
effeet of IAA descyihed above may bei considered as an effect of auxin, xxrhich
promotes eionga"tion of sheot ce}is.
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Fig. 2. Effect of IAA on the osmotic value ( ) and water absorption
   (----) of pea stem sections fioated on IAA solutions and water. The
   values after the varieu$ periods of treatment are expressed in per-
   centage of the values at e time.
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Table 1. Effect
   and freezing

          Shizuko YoD.aj

of phenylacetic acid cand acetic acid on water absorption

point depression of pea stem sections.

              rmJIMatfeimnm.[-IFreeEiillli' ysb,wwl,ff.e)' depressionl

        I
Water absorptien
     (o/o)

After treatment'  for 'r'''r'M''t

30 minutes with:

 Water
 Phenylacetic acid (1.15 mM)

 Acetic acid (1.15mM)

I
:

I
t

I
L

i

0.48

O.Ai8

0.48

1

I
I
l
I

4.6

4.4

4.7

After treatment for 1 liour
xvith :

 Water
 Phenylacetic acid (l.15mM)
Acetic acid (1.15 mM)

e.46

0.46

0.46

5.4

4.6

4.9

2. Time reJ.ation betwee•n th,e auxin eS'eets on cell waU and osmotic value.

    In order 'to see whether the cell wall ext'ensibilky is affeeted by auxi.n so
soon as the osmotic value, log.gitudinal tensiofi by 2;5g weight was appiied to
stem pieces wlaick haci been soaked for various periods in 200mg/l solut'ion
of IAA. By this ni.etkod, an iRctease in extensibility becam_e observable after
15 rninutes' soaking, but not yet in 10 miRutes. So the osmotic ckaRge becaix}e
significant eariier thaR an observable chaRge in tlie cell wall exeetksibMty.

3. Substances contribKti•ng to the osmotic cha7•zge caused by IAA.

    Some dissolved su.bstan.ce(s) must be iRcreased in tissue juice when iÅís Lu
valge is vaised. To find such substance(s) may give a clue to the actioR
mechanisrn of a.uxin. From tkis poiRt of view, several substances were analysed
for 'their quantitative changes in tlie tissue jviice when pea stem sections were
treated witk IAA.
    Egect?ic condueti,v"ity and iens. In order to see if tke osmotic change caused
by IAA is due to zefi change in tke total concentr.g.tion of ions, elect"t"ic conduc-
tivity of tlssue juice was measurvny'd.

    A.. number of stem pieces w•ere sme,".ired e"'tt thek' botk ends wit}k 0.596 lanolin

paste of IAA, and others with pure lanolin as control. They were incubated
in the air of 100.0.of humidity at 25.5'rii:O.01"C, using the apparatus as descyibed

elsewhere (19). No leaclxing of solutes ar,.cl_ p.o significant chaRge in water
coRtent wez"e expected, as reported before (19). After 3,5 kours of incubgkion,
juice was obtained from the part of tissue Rot eontaminated with laneiin..
Speeifie cop_ductivity was O.O0290cmwwiokmumi iR tke juice from the IAA-treated
tissue and O.O0294cm"'ekmmui in tlaat from the control tissue. So, no significaRt

differeRce was fouRd between tke two.
    In the next place, stem pieces were treated with 200 mg/1 IAA solution by
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fioating on
treatment.
an electric

 it. Juice was expressed frora them after 30 and 120 minutes of
Sampled at 30 minutes, the juice of tke IAA-treated tissue sbowed

coRductivity rather iower tlaan that of water-trea"L'ed one (Table 2),

Table 2. Effect
   ef expressed

of IAA solution on specific electric cenductivity and pH
juice of etiolated pea stem sectiens.

mmma

After treatment for
3e minutes with ;

 Water
 IAA (200mg/1)

After treatment for
2 hours with :

 Water
 IAA (200 mg/1)

Specific electriÅë
 conductivity
 (ohm-i cm-i)

l
Lr

pll

O.O0305

O.O0285

I

O.O0269

O.O0203

6.16

6.21

l

in spite of that the osmotic concentvation of tli.e former was inuch higlier than
the latter as skown in Fig. 2. HeRce the rise in osmotic eoncentration in this
case is Rotascribable to aft increase in the total ionic concentratioR. As to the
pH of tissue juice measured by rneaRs ef a BEcKMANN's glass electrede pH
meter, no significant difference was found between tke IAA-•treated tissue and
control.
   By floating for 2 kours, the con.ductivity of tissue juice became lower than
that in the case of 30 minutes' floating, and the lowerlng was mos-e conspicuous
in IAA thaik in water.
   In oxder to see whether ions actual}y leaked from cells, groups of 25 stem
sections were fieated on 10ml each of 2eOrng/l IAA solution and distilled
water, and sodium and potassium conteRts of the tissue juice cn.nd the treating
rnedia were measured after 30 aitd 120 minutes of fioating. The results as
represented in Crable 3 skow that sodium and potassium leaked from the tissues,
and that the leakage was larger in tke IAA solutlon tkan in water. Hence, the
drop of a in tissue juice as seen in Fig. 3 seems to be due, at least partly, to
leakage of ions, especially ef potassium. The potassium ion seems to contribute
much to the electric conductivity an.d its lowering, as skown in T.o.ble 2.
    PitesPko"rus. The tissue juice and the iTiedia fioating the tissue were analysed
for total an.d inorganic phospho'stuJ,. The difference betvtreen the two was
eregarded as organic pliosphorus. In Tabie 4 are presented the vcnlues obtained.
    At 30 miriutes, tke total pkospherus was less in the expressed juice of the
IAA-treated tissue th"dR in the contz"oi. This difference reflects th3.t, ki organic

pkospborus, inorganic phosphorus is practieally the same betweeft tlGe two. It
may be supposed that, in the presence of iLAA, degradation ef oergaRic phosphoru$
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 Table 3. Effect ef IAA on sodium and potassium centents of tissue juice
    and of media fioating the tissue. Values for eac}i medium represent
    the amounts of sodium and potassium which have come out to 10 ml
    of the niedium from 25 stem pieces and the leakage per original
    fresh weight of the tissue.

Sediu}n

AÅíter fioating for
30 minutes on:

 Water
 IAA (200mg/1)

After fioating for
2 hours on:

 Water
 IAA (200mg/i)

in tissue juice
(pt equiv./ml)

1.9

1.6

1.6

1.4

In medium

(pt equiv.)

O.014

O.030

O.017

O.030

(ps equiv. from
 lg tissue)

0.60

l.26

0.72

1.26

Potassit"n

After floating for
30 minutes on:

 Water
 IAA (200mg/1)

After fioating for
2 hours on:

 Water
 IAA (200mg/1)

l9.3

18.2

17.2

l2.6

O.017

O.043

O.030

0.127

1.14

3.10

2.e8

9.16

is accelerated aRd inorganic phospkorus Ieaks out to tlie rnedium. 'This is
$upported by the analytic results of the media.
   Tke above mentioned tendency becaine more remarkable in the 2-hour
treatment. Organic and inoyganic phosphorus in tissue juice did not decrease
muclt in water control, but decreased considerably in the presence of IAA, the
main type of phosphorus found in the mediam being inorganic.
   Amides. It is reported thata Iarge qgantity of amides is centained in etio-
lated seedlings (2). Hence, effect of IAA on the amides coRtent was observed.
   Juice was expressed from the stem pieces floated on 2eOmg/HAA solution
and distilled water for 30 aBd 120 minutes, and amides and free ammonia con-
taiRed in tlae juice were det'ermined. As shown in Table 5, 30 minutes' treatment

with IAA increased the amide$ content about 1696 over water control. And
amides decreased conspicuously in 2 hours of IAA treatrnent, while the amount
did not chaBge in water. It seems, therefore, that the rise and fall of a occur-
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 Table 4. Effect of IAA on phosphorus contents of tissue juice and media
     fioating the tissue. Phospherus found in the treating media (10ml)
     came out from 25 pieces (about e.5g fresh weight) of excised stem.
     Phospherus concentration of juice of IAA-treated tissue wou}d be
     about 2e% higher if the water absorption were tlie same as water
     control.

Tisst{e jtdce

After treatment for
30 minutes with:

 Water
 IAA (200mg!I)

After treatment for
2 hours with :

 Water
 IAA (200mg/1)

Totai phosphorus
(Pg)

250

230

240

190

 Inorganic
phospherus
  (tig)

180

180

170

140

 Organic
phosphorus
  (ng)

72

56

68

47

T2'eating medium

Aftertreatment for
.ge .mmuteswith :

Water 4.0 2.1 1.9

IAA(200mg/1) 6.8 5.6 1.2

--t-wwttumttttwwttt wwnetmmttt

Aftertreatment for
2 hourswith:

Water 5.6 2.8 2.8

IAA(200mg/1) 21 18 3.4

Table 5.

   tissue
Effect of

juice.

IAA $olution on amide and free ammonia contents of

After treatment for
 30 minutes with:

 Water
 IAA (200mg/1)

After treatment for
 2 hours with:

 Water
 IAA (200 mg/1)

Amide
 (M)

O.0507

O.0587

O.0507

O.0413

Ammonia
  (M)

O.O063

O.O063

O.O063

O.O066
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ring in the IAA solution is partly reiated to ckanges in the 3.mount of amides.
    Free ammonia inci'eased in tke juice of 2-bour I.M treatment. Degi'o.datiolt
of amides seems to be stiix}ulcnted by IAA.
   Redu•cing sze.o'a?' anci total sztgar. Results ef sugaz' analysis astie represented
in Tab}e 6. In 3G m_inuices ef treatrr)iezzt, reducing sugar was incereased by IAA.
If it ls assumed that the difference betweeft the tota} sugar aRd the reduciRg.
sugar represents tl,e amount of disacchai"oses aiid tke reduclng sugar represents'
monosaccharoses, the decrease in disacchareses eoiresponds, thougk very roughly,
to the increase (over eontrol) in monosacck,arcses. Tke fall in sugars content
after 2 hours' treatmeemt may be due to leakage.

          Table 6. Effect oÅí IAA solution on redncing sugar and total sugar
             content$ of tissue juice.

       pmpt
After tyeatment for
30 minutes with:

 Water                  l
 iAA <2eomgi> wwl.

              I Reducing sUgal,.Total sugar
..mww<.I]]gl.m}) .thmmmmww(.umm...nvg.ww/ml)_.SMww)-L

After treatment for
2 hours with :

 Water
IAA (20emg/l)

               l
               l
               i
    16.7 l k.9 O.083e
               I    17.5 l 17.0 O.0945               l
Tttwntrmtt tt-tt ....._..t.tt'-tt'T_ttttttumtttnvtwwttttt_M.rmttttwwmuttwwwwttLt_ttttt                    I

l i3.7 l i3.e o.o722
I i3.2 l io.6 o.eJrr72

* Calculated as hexose.

                                pmiscussgolx

    Potato tuber tisstte has oftev. been u."ed in tke study of osmotic effect of auxin
(4•, 8, 10, l.4 etnd 17). This tissue may be mo'xue convefti'ent than small materials

in tlaat, among othe!- respects, much tissue jtiic'•e is easj.ly obtainable. Potato
tuber, however, is far less sensitive to auxin Skar}. Avei•2a coleoptile and pea
seedling. Effect of auxin laas ofteft been dete•rm.ined afSeec jL'reatSge_g' the material

for a long period, even a numbeer of days. }Iowevey, si.v.ce v.uxin must act evell
in a short period, the autlzaor teried to det'ermine a skort term effect by uslng
pea seedlings as C,ie mateer'ial and measueri.zz.g tb.e freezgi{g pokiÅí deprec.'sien ef

expressed tissue juiee in a siy}all quantity. Tli,e expe;rim_eit"t?il rtL'sult reporte(l

in this paper, thaÅí the osmotic va}'ue is itaigsed by treatraent xn.rith IAA solutien,
appears to be kkcog?sistenS with many otlaeers (3, 8, 10, 14, 16 a.rid 17).

    When. tissues wl's'ich h.ave been in air are puig irk an. aqucous solution, much
water abso'rptioR cft.n. .d leaÅëking 6f cellular subst.ances would eccur. So tli.e autlzor

formerly treated the stem piece wkh laRolin paJ.te ax3.d fouzi•d tka'L the esmotic
conceiitration of expressed tissue juice was ra.ised by IAA. Kowevey, as the
time of IAA action caB not be exactly 1<fiown hi_ tke lanelin paste treatment,
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the so].ution tre•atment was used in the present $tudy. And osmotic concentira-
ti.cn was found to be r.aised by IAA solution if measuremen.t wa$ made before
much se}utes leacked out. The effect of IAA on the osmetic value became
observable rathex' earlier than that on the extensibility of cell wall.
   Iik order te deterpnine what kinds o'f substances are responsible for tlie
IAuA-indttced in.crease of osmotic value, analysis were conducted at the most
conspicuous phase, Raniely at 30 min.iktes of treatment with 200mg/}, a supra-
optimal concentration, of IAA. The osuaotic va,lue of juice of the treated tissue
was abogS 40mM (or even 60m_M according to coRditions) of mannitol equivalent
higher thaR tk.at of cont.ro}. Arsd increases of amides and reducing sugars were
estim_ated to account for only a !7alf or }ess of tlie tota! osmotic rise, even lf
the increases oi these cl.a.sses of substances were assumed to eontribute in full
to raising the osmo'tic value. Potassium and sodium ions, and also total ions,
asce net iRcrecftsed whelt the osmotic value was at ks maximum. Hence some
otker substances sin.euld al".e be considered to a.ccouiit for the who}e osmotic
k"kcr,v"ase ca"sed by IAA.

   The fall of osmotie va}we after 30 minutes' IAA treatment seems to be
Iargely due to lealting of varicus solutes from She tissue. The lealgage of K,
Na and phosphate into tl'ae treating medium was demon.strated quantitatively.
It was measurable even in 30 mainui.'es. Yc-t, a', the net arnount of osmotica!ly
active solutes in tke tis$ue juice, n.e.me].y the osmotic concentratien corrected
for the dilntion by .n.bsorbed water, was malntai'ned for a certaiR period above
the oi'iginal xr.fi.lue wltp.en IAA coneentration was optimal (10mgi"l). And even
with supraoptimal IAA ceRcentration wkieh made much solutes leak eut, ev was
maintaii-ied g.S about the same lexrel untll 2 hours of treatmeist.
   k may be coitcluded the,t the wa'irer absoyption, v,ihicl.. underlies She increase
of cell volume, is made more active by auxin ekrough an iftcrease in tke amount
of so}utes actlng osraotically in the cell, be$ide$ the inci'sase i# ce!} wall exeen-
sibility reported elsewhere (20, 22) and tyeated calso in this paper briefly.

                              Suxnmaaxy

   1. Excised internodes of Alaska pea seedllngs were fio3.ted for varlous
perioCls en. IO ancl 2COmg/1 solut;ions of indole-3-acetic ecid (IAA) and distilled
water, and the freezing point depression of expressed juice of She tissue puNras
dete]rmkied by cryoscepy. Fol!owing exposwre to IAA the osmotic concentration
increased i'apidly, then to decerease after 30 minutes or s3. No increase in
osmotic concentration. was observed iR the vtfater control, even if the co]ryection
w`fi.s made for the dilution due to water absostptiQn.
   2. Exten.sibility of the stem piece was measgred by app}yikg a force of
2.5g at various perlods after soaking She pteee iik 200mg/} solution of IAA.
An increase in the exteftsibilit,v became detectable afteer 15 miftutes of IAA
action, but iket in 10 minutes, wli_en an ive.crease in esmotic va}ue was already
observable.
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   3. Ne increase in osmotic value was observed when stem pieces were
treated wiek phenylacetic acid and acetic acid solutions equimolar to 2eOmg/l
IAA. Hence IAA is not acting merely as an acid when it increases the osmotic
concentration.
   4. Expressed tissue juice was analysed when its osmotic concentration
became maximal due to the effect of IAA. K, Na and phosphoyus derivatlves
do not contribute to the osmotic yise; electric conductance shows that the total
ions concentration does not either. Increases in amides and reducing sugars
were demonstrated, but quantitatively they can account for only a parS of the
osmotlc rlse.

    The auehor wishes to expyess her thanks to Pref. J. AsHiDA fog his kind
direction and laelpful criticism throughout this work. Flame photometry and
conductivity measurement were cenducted in the Laboratory of Soil Sc!ence
and the Laboratory of Analytical Chemistry, respectively. The author acknowl-
edges the assistance extended by members of those Laboratories.
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